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Parashat Tazria
Reading For Shabbat - Triennial Year III
Vayikra (Leviticus) 13:29-59
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1st Aliyah - Avraham (Chesed)

:o«ẅf̈a§ Fe`¬ W
y`ŸxAa§ r©b®p̈ Fea d¬¤id«§ i¦ ÎiMk¦ dẌ
y½ `¦ Fe`´ ÆW
yi`¦ e§ 29
xFer½ d̈Îon¦ wŸńr̈ ÆEed`¥̧ x§ n© d³¥Ppd¦ e§ r©bPp¤À dÎz
© ¤̀ odŸ¥¹ Mkd© d`¨¸ ẍe§ 30
z©rxv̈
¯© `Eed½ wz´¤
¤ p ÆodŸ¥ Mkd© FezŸ³ ` `O
n¥̧ h¦ e§ w®C̈c aŸdv̈ x¬r̈U
y¥ Fea² Ee
wzÀ
¤ Pp¤ d© r©b´¤pÎz ¤̀ odŸ¥¹ Mkd© d`¤̧ x§ i¦ Îi«k¦ e§ 31 :`Eed« o¨wG̈fd© Fe`¬ W
y`Ÿx²d̈
FeAa® oi´¥̀ xŸgẄ
y x¬r̈U
y¥ e§ xFer½ d̈Îon¦ wŸńr̈ ÆEed`¥̧ x§ nÎoi
© ¥̀ d³¥Ppd¦ e§
d`¨¸ ẍe§ 32 :mi«nï
¦ z¬©ra§ W
y¦ wz¤
¤ Ppd© r©b¬¤pÎz ¤̀ o²¥dŸMkd© xi¯¦Bbq§ d¦ e§
wz½
¤ Pp¤ d© d´Ü
yẗÎ`Ÿl« ÆdPp¥ d¦ e§ i¼ ri
¦ a¦ X
y§ d© mFeÍi©Aa r» b© »Pp¤ dÎz
© ¤̀ o´¥dŸMkd©
wŸnr̈ oi¬¥̀ wz½
¤ Pp¤ d© d´¥̀ x§ nE
© e aŸ®dv̈ x´r̈U
y¥ Fea dï¬d̈Î`Ÿle§
xi¸Bb¦ q§ d¦ e§ g®¥
© Nlb© i§ `´Ÿl wz¤
¤ PpdÎz
© ¤̀ e§ gN̈l©
½ Bbz§ d¸¦ e§ 33 :xFe «rd̈Îon¦
odŸ¥̧ Mkd© Ád`¨ ẍe§ 34 :zi«p¦ W
y¥ mi¦nï z¬©ra§ W
y¦ wz²¤
¤ PpdÎz
© ¤̀ o¯¥dŸMkd©
xFerÄ
½ a Æwz¤̧
¤ Ppd© d³Ü
yẗÎ`Ÿl« dPp¥Âd¦ eÂ§ iri
¦À a¦ X
y§ d© mFeÍi©Aa wz¹
¤ Pp¤ dÎz
© ¤̀
q¬¤Aak¦ e§ odŸ¥½ Mkd© ÆFezŸ` x³©dh¦ e§ xFer® d̈Îon¦ wŸnr̈ EePp¬¤pi ¥̀ Eed ¥̀¾ x§ nE
©e
:x«d¥ ḧe§ eic̈b̈Aa§
29. If a man or a woman has a disease on the head or the beard; 30. Then the priest
shall see the disease; and, behold, if it looks deeper than the skin; and there is in it a
yellow thin hair; then the priest shall pronounce him unclean; it is a dry patch, a leprosy
on the head or beard. 31. And if the priest looks on the disease of the patch, and, behold,
it does not look deeper than the skin, and there is no black hair in it; then the priest shall
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shut up him who has the disease of the patch seven days; 32. And in the seventh day the
priest shall look on the disease; and, behold, if the patch has not spread, and there is in it
no yellow hair, and the patch does not look deeper than the skin; 33. He shall be shaven,
but the patch he shall not shave; and the priest shall shut up him who has the patch
seven days more; 34. And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the patch; and,
behold, if the patch has not spread in the skin, nor looks deeper than the skin; then the
priest shall pronounce him clean; and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.
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2nd Aliyah - Yitzchak (Gevurah)

ÆEed`¨¸ ẍe§ 36 :Fez« ẍ¢dḧ« i¥x£g`«© xFer® Äa wz¤
¤ Ppd© d²¤U
yt§ i¦ dU
y
¬ R̈tÎm`¦ e§ 35
x¬r̈V
y¥ l© o²¥dŸMkd© x¯¥Twa© i§ Î`Ÿl« xFer® Äa wz¤
¤ Ppd© d¬Ü
yR̈t d²¥Ppd¦ e§ odŸ¥½ Mkd©
xŸḡẄ
y xr̈¸ U
y¥ e§ wz¹
¤ Pp¤ d© cnr̈
©¸ Áeip̈i¥rAa§ Îm`¦ e§ 37 :`Eed« `¬¥nḧ aŸdS̈vd©
:o«dŸ¥ Mkd© Fex£
dh«¦ e§ `Eed® xFed́ḧ wz¤
¤ Ppd© `¬R̈tx¦§ p FeAa² Îgn«© v̈
zŸxd̈«Aa¤ zŸx®d̈«Aa¤ mẍÜ
yAa§ ÎxFera§ d¬¤id«§ i¦ ÎiMk¦ dẌ
y½ `ÎF
¦ e`« ÆW
yi`¦ e§ 38
zFed́Mk¥ zŸxd̈«Aa¤ m²ẍÜ
yAa§ ÎxFera§ d¯¥Ppd¦ e§ odŸ¥À Mkd© d´¨`ẍe§ 39 :zŸ«päl§
q :`Eed« xFed¬ ḧ xFerÄ
 a g¬©xR̈t `Eed² wdŸ¬
© Aa zŸ®päl§
35. But if the patch did spread much over the skin after his cleansing; 36. Then the priest
shall look on him; and, behold, if the patch has spread over the skin, the priest shall not
seek for yellow hair; he is unclean. 37. But if the patch looks as it has stayed, and there
is black hair grown up in it; the patch is healed, he is clean; and the priest shall
pronounce him clean. 38. If a man or a woman has in the skin of the flesh bright spots,
white bright spots; 39. Then the priest shall look; and, behold, if the bright spots in the
skin of the flesh are dull white, it is a tetter that grows in the skin; he is clean.
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3rd Aliyah - Ya-akov (Tiferet)

Æm`¦ e§ 41 :`Eed« xFed¬ ḧ `Eed g¬¥
«© xw¥ FeW
y® `Ÿx h¥xÖ
ni¦ i¬¦Mk W
yi`¾¦ e§ 40
:`Eed« xFed¬ ḧ `Eed g¬¥
«© AabB¦ FeW
y® `Ÿx h¥xÖ
ni¦ ei½p̈R̈t z´©`Rt§ n¦
z©rxv̈
³© m®C̈cn§ c£̀
© o´äl̈ r©b¤p zg© Aa©½ Bb© a© Fe`´ Æzg© x¸©T̈wa© d³¤id«§ i¦ Îik¦ e§ 42
:FeY
z« g§ Aa© b© a§ Fe`¬ FeY
z g§ x«©ẅAa§ `ed½¦ Æzg© xŸ¸©Rt
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40. And the man whose hair has fallen off his head, he is bald; yet he is clean. 41. And
he who has his hair fallen off from the part of his head toward his face, his forehead is
bald; yet is he clean. 42. And if there is in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white
reddish sore; it is a leprosy sprung up in his bald head, or his bald forehead.

iriax
4th Aliyah - Moshe (Netzach)

zn¤ Cc½¤ n§ c£̀
© d´p̈äl§ Ærb© Pp¤̧ dÎz
© ¥̀ U
y§ d³¥Ppd¦ e§ odŸ¥À Mkd© FezŸ¹ ` d`¨¸ ẍe§ 43
:x«Ü
yÄa xFer¬ z©rxv̈
© d¬¥̀ x§ n© Mk§ FeY
z® g§ Aa© b© a§ Fe`´ FeY
z g§ x«©ẅAa§
o¥dŸMkd© EePp²¤̀ O
n§ h§
© i `¯¥O
nh© `Eed `¬¥nḧ `Eed r© Eexv̈ÎW
¬ yi`¦ 44
Eei³ d§ i¦ eiºc̈b̈Aa§ r©bPp¤À d© FeÁaÎxW
y¤ £̀ r© EexS̈
¹ vd© e§ 45 :Fe «rb¦§ p FeW
y
¬ `ŸxAa§
`¥nḧ | `¬¥nḧe§ d®¤hr©
§ i mẗÜ
yÎl©re§ r© Eex½ ẗ d´¤id§ i¦ ÆFeW
y`Ÿxe§ Æmin¦ xªt§
c´c̈Äa `Eed® `´¥nḧ `n̈h¦
§ i FeAa² r©b¬¤Ppd© xW
y¤̧ £̀ iºn¥ i§ ÎlM̈k 46 :`ẍ« w§ i¦
:Fea« Ẅ
yFen« d¤pg£ O
n«© «l© uEeg¬ n¦ aW
y¥½ i¥
43. Then the priest shall look upon it; and, behold, if the swelling of the sore is white
reddish in his bald head, or in his bald forehead, as the leprosy appears in the skin of the
flesh; 44. He is a leprous man, he is unclean; the priest shall pronounce him utterly
unclean; his disease is in his head. 45. And the leper in whom the disease is, his clothes
shall be torn, and his head bare, and he shall put a cover upon his upper lip, and shall cry,
Unclean, unclean. 46. All the days when the disease shall be in him he shall be unclean;
he is unclean; he shall dwell alone; outside the camp shall his habitation be.

iying
5th Aliyah - Aharon (Hod)

c¤b¬¤aAa§ Fe` xn¤ v¤½ c¤b´¤aAa§ z©r®ẍv̈ r©b´¤p Fea d¬¤id«§ i¦ ÎiMk¦ c¤bAa¤¾ d© e§ 47
Fe`´ xn®S̈
¤ v©le§ mi¦Y
zW
y§ Rt¦ l© ax¤r¥½ a§ Fe`´ Æiz¦ W
y§ a«¦ Fe ³̀ 48 :mi«Y
z¦ W
y§ Rt¦
Fe`´ | w´©xw§ x©i§ r©bPp¤¹ d© d¸ïd̈e§ 49 :xFe «r zk¤ `¬¤lnÎl
§ k̈Aa§ Fe` xFer½ a§
Fe`´ Æax¤räÎF
¥̧ e`« i³¦zX
y§ a© ÎFe`« xFerä
¹ Fe`¸ Ác¤bÁ¤AaAa© mC̈cÀ n§ c£̀
©
:o«dŸ¥ MkdÎz
© ¤̀ d¨`x§ d̈e§ `Eed® z©rxv̈
© r©b¬¤p xFerÎi
½ l¦ Mk§ Îlk̈a§
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:mi«nï
¦ z¬©ra§ W
y¦ r©b¤PpdÎz
© ¤̀ xi¬¦Bbq§ d¦ e§ r©b®P̈pdÎz
© ¤̀ o¥dŸMkd© d¬¨`ẍe§ 50
47. The garment also where the disease of leprosy is, whether it is a woollen garment, or
a linen garment; 48. Whether it is in the warp, or woof; of linen, or of woollen; whether
in a skin, or in any thing made of skin; 49. And if the disease is greenish or reddish in the
garment, or in the skin, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it is a
disease of leprosy, and shall be shown to the priest; 50. And the priest shall look upon
the disease, and shut up it that has the disease seven days;

iyy
6th Aliyah - Yoseif (Yesod)

c¤bAa¤ÂAa©Â Ærb© Pp¤̧ d© d³Ü
yẗÎi«Mk¦ iri
¦À a¦ X
y§ d© mFeÍi©Aa r©bPp¤¹ dÎz
© ¤̀ d`¨¸ ẍe§ 51
xFer d̈ d¬¤U
yr̈«i¥ ÎxW
y¤ £̀ lŸ²kl§ xFerä
½ Fe`´ Æax¤räÎF
¥̧ e`« i³¦zX
y§ a© ÎFe`«
sx¸©Ü
ye§ 52 :`Eed« `¬¥nḧ r©b¤Ppd© zx²¤̀
¤ n§ n© z©rxv̈
¯© d®k̈`l̈n§ l¦
Fe`´ Æxn¤ Sv¤̧ Aa© ax¤r¥À d̈Îz ¤̀ Fe`´ | i´¦zX
y§ dÎz
© ¤̀ Fe`¬ c¹b¤ Aa¤ dÎz
© ¤̀
r©b®P̈pd© Fea d¬¤id«§ i¦ ÎxW
y¤ £̀ xFer½ d̈ i´¦lMk§ ÎlM̈kÎz ¤̀ Fe`µ miY
z½¦ W
y§ Rt¦ a©
o¼ dŸ¥ Mkd© d´¤̀ x§ i¦ m» `¦ e§ 53 :sx«¥V̈
yY
z¦ W
y¥̀ Äa `ed½¦ Æzx¤`¤̧ n§ n© z©rxv̈Îi«
³© Mk¦
Fe` a¤x®¥rä Fe`´ i¦zX
y§ a© Fe`¬ c¤bAa¤¾ Aa© r©bPp¤½ d© d´Ü
yẗÎ`Ÿl« ÆdPp¥ d¦ e§
r©b®P̈pd© FeAa ÎxW
y¤ £̀ z¬¥̀ Eeq½ Aa§ k¸¦ e§ odŸ¥½ Mkd© ÆdËev¦ e§ 54 :xFe «rÎil¦ Mk§ Îlk̈Aa§
:zi«p¦ W
y¥ mi¦nïÎz©ra§ W
y¦ Fexi
¬ Bb¦ q§ d¦ e§
51. And he shall look on the disease on the seventh day; if the disease has spread over
the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, or in any work that is made
of skin; the disease is a malignant leprosy; it is unclean. 52. He shall therefore burn that
garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or any thing of skin, where the
disease is; for it is a malignant leprosy; it shall be burned in the fire. 53. And if the priest
shall look, and, behold, the disease has not spread in the garment, either in the warp, or
in the woof, or in any thing of skin; 54. Then the priest shall command them to wash the
thing where the disease is, and he shall shut it up seven days more;
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7th Aliyah - David (Malchut)

jKt©¸ d̈Î`Ÿl« dPp¥Âd¦ eÂ§ r©bPp¤À dÎz
© ¤̀ q´¥AaMk© dª | i´¥x£g`«© odŸ¥¹ Mkd© d`¨¸ ẍe§ 55
y¥̀ Äa `Eed½ `´¥nḧ dÜ
W
y½ ẗÎ`Ÿl« r©b´¤Ppd© e§ ÆFepi¥rÎz ¤̀ r©b³¤Ppd©
d´¨`ẍ m» `¦ e§ 56 :FeY
z« g§ Aa© b© a§ Fe`¬ FeY
z g§ x«©ẅAa§ `ed½¦ zz´¤
¤ gRt§ EePp®¤tx§ U
y§ Y
z¦
FezŸÀ ` r´©xẅe§ FezŸ
® ` q´¥AaMk© dª i¥x£g`«© r©bPp¤½ d© d´d̈Mk¥ ÆdPp¥ d¦ e§ o¼ dŸ¥ Mkd©
:ax«¤ r¥ d̈Îon¦ Fe`¬ i¦zX
y§ dÎo
© n«¦ Fe`¬ xFer½ d̈Îon¦ Fe`´ Æcb¤ Aa¤̧ dÎo
© n¦
Fe`´ Æax¤räÎF
¥̧ e`« i³¦zX
y§ a© ÎFe`« c¤bAa¤ÂAa©Â cFer¹ d`¤̧ ẍ«Y
z¥ Îm`¦ e§ 57
FeAa ÎxW
y¤ £̀ z¬¥̀ EePpt¤½ x§ U
y§ Y
z¦ W
y´¥̀ Äa `e®¦d zg©
© xŸRt xFerÎi
½ l¦ Mk§ Îlk̈a§
ÆxFerd̈ i³¦lMk§ Îlk̈ÎFe`« ax¤r¥¹ d̈ÎFe`« iz¸¦ X
y§ dÎF
© e`« c¤bAa¤¿ d© e§ 58 :r©b«P̈pd©
z`ŸÂf 59 :x«d¥ ḧe§ zi¦pW
y¥ q¬©Aakª e§ r©b®P̈pd© m¤dn¥ x¬q̈e§ qAa¥½ k© Y
z§ x´¤W
y £̀
Fe`´ Æiz¦ X
y§ d© Fe ³̀ miY
zÀ¦ W
y§ Rt¦ d© Fe`´ | xn´¤
¤ Svd© c¤b¬¤Aa z©rxv̈Îr©
¹© b«p¤ zxF
¸©eY
z
:Fe`« O
n§ h© l§ Fe`¬ Fex£
dh«© l§ xFer® Îil¦ Mk§ ÎlM̈k Fe` ax¤r¥½ d̈
55. And the priest shall look on the disease, after it is washed; and, behold, if the disease
has not changed its color, and the disease has not spread; it is unclean; you shall burn it
in the fire; it is a decay on the inner or outer surface. 56. And if the priest looks, and,
behold, the disease is somewhat dark after being washed; then he shall tear it out of the
garment, or out of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of the woof; 57. And if it appears
still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it is a
spreading disease; you shall burn where the disease is with fire. 58. And the garment,
either warp, or woof, or whatever thing of skin it is, which you shall wash, if the disease
has departed from it, then it shall be washed the second time, and shall be clean. 59.
This is the Torah of the disease of leprosy in a garment of woollen or linen, either in the
warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pronounce it clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

xihtn
Maftir

eF`´ Æax¤räÎF
¥̧ e`« i³¦zX
y§ a© ÎFe`« c¤bAa¤ÂAa©Â cFer¹ d`¤̧ ẍ«Y
z¥ Îm`¦ e§ 57
FeAa ÎxW
y¤ £̀ z¬¥̀ EePpt¤½ x§ U
y§ Y
z¦ W
y´¥̀ Äa `e®¦d zg©
© xŸRt xFerÎi
½ l¦ Mk§ Îlk̈a§
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ÆxFerd̈ i³¦lMk§ Îlk̈ÎFe`« ax¤r¥¹ d̈ÎFe`« iz¸¦ X
y§ dÎF
© e`« c¤bAa¤¿ d© e§ 58 :r©b«P̈pd©
z`ŸÂf 59 :x«d¥ ḧe§ zi¦pW
y¥ q¬©Aakª e§ r©b®P̈pd© m¤dn¥ x¬q̈e§ qAa¥½ k© Y
z§ x´¤W
y £̀
Fe`´ Æiz¦ X
y§ d© Fe ³̀ miY
zÀ¦ W
y§ Rt¦ d© Fe`´ | xn´¤
¤ Svd© c¤b¬¤Aa z©rxv̈Îr©
¹© b«p¤ zxF
¸©eY
z
:Fe`« O
n§ h© l§ Fe`¬ Fex£
dh«© l§ xFer® Îil¦ Mk§ ÎlM̈k Fe` ax¤r¥½ d̈
57. And if it appears still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing
of skin; it is a spreading disease; you shall burn where the disease is with fire. 58. And
the garment, either warp, or woof, or whatever thing of skin it is, which you shall wash, if
the disease has departed from it, then it shall be washed the second time, and shall be
clean. 59. This is the Torah of the disease of leprosy in a garment of woollen or linen,
either in the warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pronounce it clean, or to pronounce it
unclean.
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